
 

QUIZ: EXERCISE and SPORTS 

 Choose the best answers. 

 
1. Which of the following nouns best 8. Which of the following best describes 

 describes the word ‘athlete’?  a ‘silver medal’? 
 a) action  a) first place 
 b) person  b) second place 
 c) place  c) third place 
 d) thing  d) all of the above 

 

2. Which of the following things is 9. Which of the following things do 
 smallest?  you need to go ‘skating’? 
 a) a bowling ball  a) ice 
 b) a golf ball  b) a ball 
 c) a soccer ball  c) snow 
 d) a tennis ball  d) water 

 

3. Which of the following sports do 10. Which of the following exercises or 
 people usually play on a ‘field’?  sports does NOT need water? 
 a) badminton  a) scuba diving 
 b) basketball  b) skydiving 
 c) ping-pong  c) surfing 
 d) soccer  d) swimming 

 

4. Which of the following nouns best 11. Which of the following is NOT a 
 describes the word ‘gym’?  ‘team sport’? 
 a) action  a) baseball 
 b) person  b) football 
 c) place  c) hockey 
 d) game  d) boxing 

 

5. Which of the following animals 12. Which of the following words does 
 might enjoy ‘hang-gliding’?  NOT describe a kind of person? 
 a) a bird  a) coach 
 b) a fish  b) referee 
 c) an elephant  c) teammate 
 d) a horse  d) trophy 

 

6. Which of the following verbs best 13. Which of the following activities do 
 describes a ‘marathon’?  people usually do on a ‘track’? 
 a) jump  a) run fast 
 b) hit  b) watch baseball 
 c) run  c) play a team sport 
 d) swim  d) kick a ball 

 

7. Which of the following best describes 14. Which of the following words best 
 the word ‘score’?  describes ‘yoga’? 
 a) starting lines  a) exercise 
 b) people  b) goal 
 c) places  c) sport 
 d) numbers  d) team 

 

 


